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Hyde Park Café 

"Rockin' into the Night"

Hyde Park Café located in trendy South Tampa features some of the

smoothest music and hippest crowds in town. It is the perfect place to see

or be seen as you dance the night away to the hottest tunes played by the

coolest DJs. If you want to do your own entertaining, stop by on

Wednesday night and belt out a few notes in the karaoke competition.

Mingle with old and new friends alike at one of three inside bars or the

candlelit courtyard. Best of all, they are served all night long.

 +1 813 254 2233  www.thehydeparkcafe.co

m/

 info@thehydeparkcafe.com  1806 West Platt Street,

Tampa FL
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The Hub Bar 

"Laid Back Bar"

Part of Tampa history, The Hub Bar has been around since 1949. Famous

for its outstanding cocktails, this bar only serves top shelf liquor in the

handcrafted drinks. Black and white checkered floors, walls full of

memorabilia from years past and friendly bartenders characterize the

venue. Be sure to stop in for happy hour with friends or pop in for a

nightcap, whenever you choose to visit, The Hub Bar is sure to please.

 +1 813 229 1553  719 North Franklin Street, Tampa FL
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Reservoir Bar 

"No Frills"

This no-fuss, hole-in-the-wall bar is a great place to unwind and enjoy a

stiff drink with friends. The Reservoir Bar features over 50 types of beer

along with pool tables and darts. Whether you're beginning your night

here or ending it with a nightcap, this fun dive bar is sure to please.

 +1 813 248 1442  www.resbar.com/  1518 East 7th Avenue, Tampa FL
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